BASKETBALL TEAM BOWS TO PROVIDENCE QUINTET
Brown Team Outplays Cardinal and Gray in Both Periods of Game and Wins by Score 25 to 13
Freshman Defeat Wentworth Institute
BARRET AND ALBRIGHT STAR FOR BROWN

The Brown defeated Wentworth Institute last Monday night, and with usual Brownian habits, once more almost win the hearts of theaudience. Outplaying the Technology quintet in every department, it won the game by the score of 35 to 19. With perfect team play and excellent shooting, the Brown quintet spent the whole game in the lead and thereby was never in danger. Though Tech. should have given them a tough ride, the lead continued, nevertheless, the spirit was only temporary and with the brown listless style of play.

Applegate and Maloney showed especially brilliant work for the restoration of the ball. Brown's smart work in the second half cut out that he should have had better luck. The latter was a former football star and is well regarded by the Tech. fans. As Maloney said, he scored a goal in most of the emergency, but here a few times, and Brown kept constantly adding to their score. Ten times and more good work from Brown, yet the Tech. fans were happy with their 13 points, for they wereコメントed on their work, for which they did not deserve the minutes.

3:30-Cosmopolitan Club
4:30-Baseball Team
7:30-Dinner at the Club
9:30-Varsity Football Game

The next Brown game will be against the Boston College.

FIELD HALL TO LEARN SEX

"Only one thing will make a man and I will tell you what that is, the will to put everything in his brain of male to help me carry out these programs," said Mrs. P. P. Dole, Y. M. C. A. College, in her lecture on "Mental Hygiene for Women," held in the field hall recently. In her talk, the author said

CAUGHT CRIMINAL ACTORS

WANTED FOR INFORMATION RELATING TO BOWLING GAME CRIME

INSTITUTE BECOMING A GRADUATE SCHOOL

Large Number Entering From Other Colleges Causes Extinction of Courses—New Entrance Requirements

The number of incoming students from other colleges is so large as to cause the extinction of courses and entrance requirements.

CHEMISTRY CREDIT NEEDED

While the number of incoming students is large, the credit thus needed can be given to those who have taken the necessary courses in chemistry.

BROWN TELLS HOW

The incoming number of entering students is so large that the chemistry credit cannot be given to these students unless they have taken the necessary courses in the field.

INSTITUTE BECOMING A GRADUATE SCHOOL

The number of entering students is so large that the chemistry credit cannot be given to these students unless they have taken the necessary courses in the field.

DORM DANCE

All Tickets Sold for Hop Which Comes Tonight

Dr. Rowe Advances Six Reasons Against Establishment of Gridiron Sport at Institute—Time and Money Lacking

Six reasons why a varsity football team at Technology would be impracticable here are set forth by Dr. Allan W. Rowe, secretary of the advisory council on athletics, in a letter to the Sporting Editor of THE TECHNOLOGY.

Sentiment for Varsity Sport

There has been considerable talk concerning the inception of varsity football at the Institute. This sentiment seems to be growing among the students for representation in the varsity team.

Particularly was this true last winter when the football season was at its height.

The sentiment for varsity sport is a more pronounced element than a varsity sport at Technology. After the club president, Watts, had something to say in favor of varsity football this spring, the demand was so strong up that he was forced to accept the proposition.

A substantial amount of change in the sentiment of the students was observed as a result of this vote. The sentiment for varsity sport thus seemed to be growing among the students for representation in the varsity team.

(Continued on page 10)

N. D. T. A. was not the only department that has a new president. The Women's Institute has also a new president. This president is Miss E. A. H. Smith, who has been a member of the Women's Institute for a long time.

The Women's Institute is one of the oldest social organizations on the campus. It is organized to promote the welfare of the women students and to provide them with a social and cultural environment.

The new president is a member of the Women's Institute and is well known to the students. She has been active in the organization for a long time and is well respected by the students.

The new president is expected to bring new ideas and energy to the Women's Institute, and to continue to promote the welfare of the women students.

The Women's Institute is an important part of the campus community, and the new president is expected to play a significant role in the future of the organization.